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Ga pains rest
for' Labor Day

By ANNETTE FULLER
Staff Writer

Students leaving for the Labor Day weekend can
hop in their cars and take off with the assurance that
gasoline can be found somewhere on the road to the
beach, the mountains or home sweet home.

A spot check by The Daily Tar Heel showed that
four out of 10 gasoline stations surveyed in Chapel
Hill will be open Labor Day and at least part of the
weekend. And most station managers say they are
having no trouble in getting their September gas
allocations.

Pam Baxter of the Holiday Inn at North Myrtle
Beach said most all gas stations in the area will be open
on Labor Day and Sunday this weekend.

UH owever, it's been a little slower for the motels this
year than it usually is," Baxter said. "But I know we'll
fill up with walk-i- n guests."

A spot check of gas stations in Wilmington and
Wrightsville Beach showed that two out of three
stations would be closed on Sunday and Labor Day.

A spokesman for B&M Exxon at Wrightsville
Beach said he would be open only if he got his
shipment of gas on Saturday.

Brian Flattery, state Department of Energy director
said that there would be no problem finding gasoline
across the state this weekend or in the months to
follow.

"There has never been a severe gasoline shortage in
North Carolina," Flattery said. We are only 5 percent
short at the worst from what we had last year."

Flattery said that even though some stations claim
they are only getting 70 percent of what they got last
year, there are "other new stations down the road" that
make up for the difference.

It is typical for the price of gas to go down a few
pennies during the winter because of less demand for
gas and greater demand for heating oil, Flattery said.

"Every spring we use more gas than heating oil,"
Flattery said. "The energy companies are aware of that
and they shift to make up for the changed price of gas."

Dy DILL DURHAM
StsfT Writer

University buildings will comply with President
Carter's emergency regulations concerning heating
and cooling, said John Temple, UNC vice chancellor
for business and finance at UNC.

Carter's regulations require that owners not use
energy to reduce the temperature below 78 degrees
during the season or raise it above
65 degrees during the heating season. .

In an attempt to coordinate efforts, Claude E.
Swecker, director of the UNC physical plant, has
asked that each department head appoint an energy
monitor by Sept. I.

Energy monitors from all departments will attend
meetings to determine the most effective methods of
maintaining their buildings at the required
temperature. Temple said.

Building Compliance Certificates will be posted as
soon after these meetings as possible.

Exemptions from Carter's regulations will include
health-car- e facilities and private residences.
Libraries and research facilities are of undetermined
status. Their status will be decided upon in meetings
of energy monitors, Temple said.

Flagrant infractions of Carter's regulations can
result in civil penalties of $5,000 and criminal
penalties of $10,000 per day, Department of Energy
officials said.

Carter has asked each state government to appoint
inspectors in compliance with his regulations, and he
has allocated federal money for this purpose. North
Carolina has not yet accepted or rejected the federal
money but state Energy Director Brian Flattery has
said state inspectors will police buildings across the
state within the next few months.

The absence of a time limit for accepting the new
energy regulations is a problem, said Lorn Harvey,
assistant coordinator of the DOE 78-degr- ee

program.
If a state does not appoint its own inspectors, its

federal money will be rescinded and federal
inspectors will be appointed.

So far,' eleven states have agreed to follow Carter's
regulations.
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Gas assured for holiday travel

Even though North Carolina should see some spot
shortages, Flattery said, he did not see any person
totally without gasoline.

However, before winter comes, the price of gas will
, still go up at least a few more pennies, according to Jim
Stanley of the Etna Oil Company in Winston-Sale- m.

"it will go up at the first of September, ho telling
how many cents," Stanley said. His company
distributes to Etna dealers around the state.

Stanleywas positive, however, that there would be
no problem in his company's ability to deliver their
September allocations.

"The only thing I am worried about is a possible
shortage of gas in the spring because of more heating
oil than gas production in the winter," Stanley said.

Stanley said the Etna has had only a few spot
shortages, and they were caused by the increased
demand on their market because of allocation
cutbacks at other stations. ,

"We're getting 100 percent of our 1978 allocation,"
Stanley said. "When other customers started coming
to us, we got behind in the shipments.

"Our truckers were working 24 hours a day. We
always had the gas. The problem Was that we couldn't
get it out fast enough."

Windy David raisin9 cane in Barbados

Defense fights to release MacDonald
RALEIGH (AP) Defense attorneys fought Thursday to have Dr. Jeffrey

MacDonald released from prison while they appeal his triple-murd- er

conviction, but prosecutors insisted the former Green Beret captain should
remain in jail.

U.S.. District Judge Franklin T. Dupree Jr. took under advisement requests
to set bail for the 35-year-- old emergency-roo- m physician, convicted
Wednesday of stabbing and bludgeoning his pregnant wife and two young
daughters to death at Fort Bragg in 1970. He was sentenced to three consecutive
life sentences. Dupree had not filed a decision when court closed Thursday.

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the federal Bureau of Prisons said MacDonald
will be transfered from a minimum-custod- y unit at ButneTto the medium-securit- y

unit at Terminal Island, near Long Beach, Calif. The prison is near
. MacDonald's home.

Mike Aun of the bureau's Washington office said MacDonald will remain at
Butner until there is a decision on bail. MacDonald will be eligible for parole
after. he serves 10 years, according to the federal parole board. '

No formal notice of appeal was filed Thursday. Attorneys said they
expected one to be filed soon.

Kosygin pledges ceiling on bombers
MOSCOW (AP) Premier Alexei N. Kosygin has promised that the Soviet

Union will not build more than 30 Backfire bombers a year and expects the
United States to withdraw from the SALT II agreement if the vow is broken,
the head of a U.S. Senate delegation said Thursday.

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-De- l., said that although Kosygin reiterated this
pledge said to have been given verbally by Soviet President Leonid I.

Brezhnev to President Carter during the Vienna summit in June, when the
treaty was signed Soviet officials still refuse to put it in writing. The
production ceiling is not in the formal treaty text.

The Backfire production issue, and whether the Soviets will agree not to
allow the bomber to be modified, making it capable of striking the U.S.
mainland, figure in four possible Senate reservations to the SALT II pact that
Biden and his group came to discuss.

Cargo ship explodes, killing three
GOOD HOPE, La. (AP) A Peruvian ship coming down the Mississippi

River veered out of control Thursday and rammed a big butane tank barge,
setting off a huge fireball. Three cargo ship crewmen, all Peruvians, died, three
people were missing and 18 were hospitalized.

The barge, torn from the Good Hope Refinery loading dock by the impact of
the 514-fo- ot Inca Tupac Yupanqui, drifted downstream, billowing flame.

Those unaccounted for included the tug skipper, and a crewman and the only
passenger aboard the ship.

About 300 people living in riverside subdivisions three miles downstream
were ordered evacuated when the burning barge struck the rivcrbank. They
were taken to shelters where civil defense officials said they probably would
remain for 24 hours.

.Two charged with killing Mountbatten
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) Irish authorities Thursday charged an alleged IRA

time-bom- b expert and another man with murder in the slaying of Britain's Earl
Mountbatten, killed when his boat was blown up in Donegal Bay.

Police said they also rounded up an unspecified number of men for
questioning in an overnight swoop through County Donegal.

Francis McGirC a 24-year-- old farmer, and Thomas McMahon, 31, an
upholsterer both alleged members of the illegal Irish Republican Army's
Provisional wing stood before a judge for just 4'$ minutes in Dublin's special

' hd-jw- y Court' for terrorisr 'cases. , ;

.i.: Two rrfembers of Mountbatten' family, and a local tecn-agctbo- at hand were
also killed in last Monday's boat explosion, for which the IRA claimed
responsibility.

Lebanon say PLO stocking Soviet arms
A1N EBEL, Lebanon (AP) The commander of Israeli-backe- d Christian

militia forces in southern Lebanon on Thursday charged Palestinian guerrillas
with using a four-da- y cease-fir- e to restock Soviet arms and reinforce their
positions.

Maj. Saad Haddad said two Soviet ships had docked in the guerrilla
stronghold of Tyre about five days ago and unloaded rockets, mortars, rocket
propelled grenades, artillery shells and small arms.

Haddad, who receives military supplies and support from Israel in his
brushfire war with the Palestinians, controls a six-mile-d- eep border strip that
he had proclaimed an independent "Free Lebanon.

Although neither the Palestinians nor Christians have officially
acknowledged the cease-fir- e, the volatile area has quieted this week as Israel
suspended the heavy retaliation it began in April against Palestinian guerrilla
posts in Lebanon.

higher than 74 mph would not strike the island.
Heavy seas and gale force winds of more than 50

miles an hour lashed Ponce and other areas on the
southern coast, forcing evacuation of lowlying
areas.

Police in the southern coastal city of Santo
Domingo, capital of the Dominican Republic,
began to evacuate people from wooden huts in the
low-lyi- ng parts of the city: A spokesman for the
national palace said President Silvestre Antonio
Guzman was monitoring emergency preparations.

On Dominica, Seraphin broadcast an
international appeal for aid, and ordered
government buildings, schools and churches
opened to an estimated 60,000 persons whose
flimsy wooden homes were destroyed by the
hurricane.

Thursday, but evacuated low-lyi- ng coastal areas as
a precaution.

Forecasters warned that hurricanes often behave
erratically, and David could shift course.

Winds within the storm were clocked at 150
mph. Sustained winds of up to 74 mph extend 50
miles on all directions, and steady gale force winds
up to 63 mph radiate at least 100 miles from the
center.

The U.S. National Weather Service reported at 3
p.m. EDT Thursday the storm was centered near
latitude 16.5 north and longitude 66.6 west, and
was headed northwest at 13 miles an hour.

Forecasters said that course would carry the
storm about 100 miles south of Ponce, Puerto
Rico's second largest city, and they were
reasonably certain that hurricane force winds,

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados ( A P) Hurricane
David devastated the tiny Caribbean island of
Dominica, killing at least seven people and leveling
virtually all the houses in the capital, Roseau,
Prime Minister Oliver Seraphin said Thursday.

"There are very few roofs remaining and very few
buildings standing," in Roseau, Seraphin said. He
predicted the death toll would go much higher in
"the worst disaster we have had in living memory."

The story, one of the most dangerous of the
century, flattened vital banana crops on Dominica
and the neighboring islands of Martinique and
Guadeloupe on Wednesday, then headed
northwest Thursday toward the southern coasts of
Puerto Rico and Hispaniola island, shared by Haiti
and the Dominican Republic.

Authorities said the hurricane center was passing
1 00 miles south of Puerto Rico and H ispaniola late
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that special voter registration would bring
'harrassrnent to the board. Sharer declined to
name the board member.

The county elections board is made up of
three members Chairman Pat Carpenter,
Lillian Lee and Lloyd.

Rose said the elections board member he
spoke with was very negative about allowing
registration in apartment complexes.

, "She told me she was sick and tired of being
hassled, of having certain Orange Committee
members attending Board of Elections
meetings," he said. "She told me she was
intimidated and didn't want to be sued."

Although Orange Committee member Sim
Efland declined to say if his group would
consider filing further challenges if apartment
registration were held, he said he opposed
special registration efforts conducted in only
one part of the county.

Lee said she had not talked to Rose or
Sharer and would not comment on the

m
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proposed apartment registration until it comes
up for discussion at a board meeting.'. -

An elections board meeting is scheduled for
Sept. II. Rose said the meeting is so soon
before the registration deadline that even if the
special registration were approved, it would
last less than four weeks.

"But if we get it on the agenda, we'll take it,"
he said.

Carpenter said she had heard nothing about
the suggested special registration, but would
consider putting it on the agenda for the Sept.
1 1 meeting.

"1 have ambivalent feelings about it, she
said. "I'm in favor of it in that I want anybody
that is eligible to vote to have the opportunity
to register. The problem I see is that some
apartment complexes are almost all students.

. I'm not sure it's fair to make it so much easier
for students to register than for other residents
of the county.

"Most of the regular registration places are
fairly accessible to anyone who spends time on
campus," Carpenter said. "The Municipal
Building and the public library are both within
walking distance of campus."
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FURNITURE
Reupholstered couches,
sofa beds good as new from $129.95
Reupholstered chairs
good as new from $59.95

BEDDING
Beds used, each from $12.50
Mattresses, boxsprings, used
sterilized, each .from $12.50
NEW ADJUSTABLE BED FRAMES,
EACH..... $14.50
NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES,
BOXSPRINGS, EACH from $45.50
NEW HEADBOARDS, EACH. from $13.95
NEW BED PILLOWS 2 for $4.29

COLLECTIBLES
Many categories. ...... .various prices

NEW UNFINISHED FURNITURE
3- -SHELF BOOKCASE .$25.95
4- -SHELF BOOKCASE. $33.95
1 -- DRAWER NITESTAND $29.95
3- - DRAWER CHEST. $32.95
4- - DRAWER CHEST $38.95

APPLIANCES & KITCHENWARES
Televisions rebuilt from $29.95
Radios good condition ..... from $4.95
Vacuum cleaners good
working condition from $5.95
Lamps, used good conditionfrom $2.98
NEW LAMPS $14.95
Small electrical appliances,
kitchenwares from 5c to $5.00

CLOTHING
Clean and pressed .from 89c

MMMIIM "" 1Triangle Office
Equipment

Quick copy printing

Typewriter repair
on all makes PEM (HOUSEOriginal Goodwill Store

Durham-- 1 121 West Main St.
(Across from East Duke Campus)
Telephone: 682-583- 5

OPEN: Monday thru Friday, 9am-9p-

Saturday, 9am-6p-

Olympia Typewriters
wo sell and service

Largest Goodwill Store
;Durham-93- 0 East Main St.
(Located in Goodwill Industries Plant)
Corner, Angier Avenue
Telephone: 683-251- 1 ,

(Chapel Hill & Carrboro-tol- l free)
Telephone: 942-314- 1

OPEN: Monday thru Saturday, 9am-6p-

Until 8pm on Monday & Friday

We Accept Masterchargs & Visa

Kroger Plaza
929-420- 3

August 29 & September 5
7:00-10:- 00

All houses will be open during these hours.
Please feel free to drop by

Transportation provided see posters in your dorm,

Air Conditioned
Plenty of Parking
Delivery Available
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S replied: "A told me he wee not married, The reason he
locked so ted end sorrowful wes that he d'd not ass me at the
preyer meeting last V.mtt"

There Is Indeed cause for sadness end sorrow et the "pas-
sing of the preyer met ting" compute? cut cf so many cf our
churches, and often where they have not bttn abandoned
ti together nl&tottf very fr etUnl Ccmesne fus tru'y
remarked that Cie preyer meeting services have just about
been dessrted, but the tatln'-m- f I'Jrg" drrxs the fits,
pardon, shouid have said draws the crowds.

Only eternity wCI tail the story cf The show are of t let sing,
yes, the "Hoods cf fciessing" thst hrre proceeded trom
genuine prayer mastinjs, end It may eio ravsxJ that the
"passing of th preyer meeting" Is at the bottom cf our
trouties, confusion, ev. eriTse, tls. In this nation that ahcu.'J
be today laading the ether rations Into piths cf
righteousness for Cods ffa-n-e siitTTM.-J-i cf the rfnr-i'C- i
prayer masting In the isn chrptsr cf Acts th:t turned the
tide cf timing end Chrt;t:cr.:r trszrtt tnett-tor- s

Instead of another directors ThirJt cf the pray tf met ting
cf the Wes'ty brothers end White?:! J t Oxford Unh? trt-- ,

end the re:-i- U to Crtgisnd, America, end Indited the wcr! J
The newest cf prayer end "the wrs cf Cod" c1d gr,3
made God sorrcwtiJ in the drs ct tlzi

Cod ii cteved In His hesrt at thswicJted.-.e- ii cf men cf the
world! Are you grieved, yoy who eu:.ia to be His chl'd enJ
fc"3w$r7

A story and inck?nt: W Introduce thr men, Messrs. A,
0, end C. For tht mcstptrt ftty crew up toother, went to the
same Sundey School end Church end etttnded the preyer
meeting on Vednetdsy n!;ht, t wee usutJ by most of the
church people In those dsys, end e.1 of them Joined or In time
became members of this seme Church.

Ut. A turned out to be a Fcre'jn Ulnlomry end spent
most of a long l"e in that ministry. O end C after leaving
school went Into seeuUr employment For some year 6 con-
tinued attending church end preyer meeting but showed lit
Ce Interest In Ihring up to hie church vows and, on the con-trer- y,

tended to nuie I'-h- tcl them md the subject of joking
end leu-ht- tf, ce wc3 es merrtsje relations end other things
In l.'fe that shouid be considered more or less sacred and
personxt For ezsmpie, he tiid he dozed off to sleep one
nhtet preyer meeting enddrs emedhewes Inacerdcsme.
The prtechtr cxJitd cn h'rn to prey, cr lsd the preyer, end
he weka c? just in time to hssr his r.sme csHtd end the word
"letd," to he repHid Utin'trrryltsd, I ds.V to the crest

fcl-nss- S end e3 present! An Orphan Home
Superintendent reported that Mr. Ohedan t'iegltlmatechtid
In h.'lUuillytlsn but wculd net csnirtbutetowerdi the ehJ!di
support

tTr. A, who wMebrc.hticr.tftjr marry years on thfFcre';n
Fl:!d was ct h5?rse cn a furlough. 0 mtt C cn the strttt one
day end said: Iteve you seen A, did you know he was beck
hcmir "YtV rc;::d C, 3 citouthtm t.VTo this
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